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BackgroundBackground
The importance of clinical experiences on The importance of clinical experiences on 
early stage in dental hygienists’ education

To acquire practical knowledge and skillsTo acquire practical knowledge and skills

To acquire communication skills and attitudes in 
order to build a good relationship with patientsg p p



Conventional Education 

Until the first semester of 3rd-year From the second 
semester of 3rd-year
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Training Using 
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O
Clinical Practice at 

University Hospital or 
fields
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fields

Computers 
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play practice

C
E

Oral care practice at 
t d t li istudent clinic



BackgroundBackground
“R f Til  Ed ti  S t ” ti i       “Roof Tile Education System” practicing,      

“Teaching is learning” is well-known as a 
method to deepen senior students’ 
understanding by teaching and also to g y g
motivate junior students to learn.
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Backgroundg
The introduction of this education system y
at the faculty of Dentistry in TMDU

２００６ The system was started at Dental School (4th-year students).

２００７ Th  t   d d th 6th i  f “Ed ti  t  ２００７ The system was awarded the 6th prize of “Education system 
development” by Japanese Dental Education Association.

大山篤、関田俊明、長澤敏行、南一郎、渡辺希江、俣木志朗、木下淳博：歯学科4年生が臨床実習中の6年生

に教わる臨床体験実習プログラムの開発、第26回日本歯科医学教育学会学術大会発表

２００８ The s stem as adopted as ”S pport Program for High２００８ The system was adopted as ”Support Program for High-
quality University Education”.
「質の高い大学教育推進プログラム（教育ＧＰ）」

２００９ The system was started at School of Oral Health Sciences for 
the first time.



The Implementation ScheduleThe Implementation Schedule
Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4Year1 Year2 Year3 Year4
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Objectives on this practiceObjectives on this practice
For the 3rd-year studentsFor the 3 year students

To learn practical knowledge and attitudes toward 
patients through the experiences of clinical  practice patients through the experiences of clinical  practice 
and assisting senior students

To establish  concrete objectives of own clinical 
practices at student’s clinicpractices at student s clinic

F  th  4th  t d tFor the 4th-year students
To deepen understanding practical skills and 
knowledge by teaching junior students at student clinic



Experiential Practice at the student clinic
Assisting Preparing

4th- year 3rd -year 
t d t

3rd -year 
t d t

4th- year y
studentstudent student

y
student

4th- year 
student

4th- year 
student

3rd -year 
student

3rd -year 
student

Recording the chartRead a patient’s 
information



The reports of  the3rd -year 
students The feedback sheet from students The feedback sheet from 

the 4th -year student 
to 3rd-year studenty



MethodsMethods
SubjectsSubjects

38 dental hygienist students (20 of the 3rd-year and 18 
of the 4th ear st dents)  ho e perienced the of the 4th-year students), who experienced the 
“Experiential Practice” for the first time in 2009

Questionnaires
Regarding the ex-post evaluation of the “Experiential 
Practice”ac ce



Results     The 3rd-year student

Do you think  that you could achieve GIO on this 

norather  norather yesyes Unit: Number of people

4 16

1127 Do you think  that you could achieve GIO on this 
program?

Do you think that you could capture the entire image 

7 11 2

4 16

Do you think you could learn “the oral care practice 
flow” practically?

y y p g
of the patient? 

14 6

flow  practically?

Were you interested in this experiential practice? 

19 1 Do you think that this experience will be useful in the 
future? 

9 11 Were you interested  in other lectures and practices  
by this experiential practice? 

9 11 Do you want to do this experiential practice more? 

19 1 Do you think that this experiential practice should be 
continued ? 



Results    The 4th-year students
norather  norather yesyes Unit: Number of people

6 12 Do you think that this experiential practice has the 
educational effectiveness for 3rd year student?

7 11 Do you think that this experiential practice has the 
educational effectiveness for 4th year student?

6 11 1 Were you interested in this experiential practice? 

8 10 Do you think that this experience will be useful in the 
future?

6 8 4 Were you interested  in other lectures and practices  
by this experiential practice? 

3 11 3 1 Do you want to do this experiential practice more? 

198 Do you think that this experiential practice should be 
continued ? 



Comments 
Th  3rd  t d tThe 3rd-year students

It should have been implemented this practice much earlierIt should have been implemented this practice much earlier.

This practice enabled me to find my own taskThis practice enabled me to find my own task.

It was the good opportunity for me to experience tension-filled It was the good opportunity for me to experience tension-filled 
clinical settings.

The clinical practice looked so challenging, but worthwhile.

I could understand the actual flow of the clinical practice and 
realized many things by assisting senior students.

It was good  for me to talk with 4th-year students, and be given 
the advices  This experience will make use for practical the advices. This experience will make use for practical 
practice which will start from the next semester.



Comments 
The 4th-year students

Teaching junior students enabled me to reaffirm the Teaching junior students enabled me to reaffirm the 
knowledge.

Thi  ti   i l t d l    it  t This practice was implemented only once, so it was not 
enough.

This is a good opportunity to reconsider my own clinical 
knowledge and skills.

I felt a little bit nervous because of being seen by junior 
studentstudent. 

It would have been better if we had experienced this p
practice when we were the 3rd-year students.

There was not enough time to explain to junior student There was not enough time to explain to junior student 
adequately.



Di iDiscussion
 The most 3rd-year students evaluated highly.

Because this practice implemented only Because this practice implemented only 
once this year, some of the 3rd-year students 
evaluated negatively from the point of view of evaluated negatively from the point of view of 
the achievement of GIO and understanding 

f th  ti  flof the entire flow.



DiscussionDiscussion
The 4th-year students evaluated that this experiential 
practice was effective for both the 3rd-year and the 4th-
year students. 

There were some negative comments regarding the There were some negative comments regarding the 
interests of the 4th-year students. We considered the 

 h  th  4th  t d t  f lt  d reason why the 4th-year students felt nervous and 
stressed to teach 3rd-year students meanwhile they saw 

 ti ta patient.

We expect the evaluation for this experiential practice 
when they become the 4th-year students  next yearwhen they become the 4 year students  next year.



t  t  d kFuture Prospects and Tasks
 Because of tight curriculum at School of 

Oral Health Care Sciences, it was impossible Oral Health Care Sciences, it was impossible 
to implement more than once in a short 
period of time.period of time.

B t t d t  t t  i  it li   But students want to experience it earlier 
and multiple practices, we are sure to 

h  thi  tenhance this system.

 The teachers should be aware of the 4th-
year students’ stress and follow-up for them.year students  stress and follow up for them.


